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Cloths and 
Clothing,

r
VOL. 7.________

Weekly pflititar,
had cia.pedher a,m7,o,,nd hi», and piU «all. H« Wt tha

‘"^tnn^aaSr. you wUi bear thoae in body and mind, «ince .be laxt Cliri.t- 
rnilip, sno BHut jo when he had shut out the snow

^^„euTLdC.T™ng“«« £ ht'anCbot! “d the mn.io He had tl,ought a great 

and happiness—) ou will not know what deal of his old guardians words,
, \U rï ,M niL. . ,lMt the years will needed to l>e stirred by true, honest affect

ScEr £ to rarjx
L^r^rhe.^ s::that you will live a good life and seek to one to love him and make ilia life nobler,
rC He promis*'STWhSi facility of a child; P"5? wilted‘on until he came to a brook 

and for many a long year afterwards the which was broad and deep, and which 
bells had reminded luV of that premise, seemed to sing of all thp beautiful p.aces 
Hi, eyes grew dim with tear, even now as it had passed through. sang so sweet,
, nil,eri-d it ly, so merrily, that he followed it. It
b - If my mother had lived,’ he said aloud, from among the trees at last out into a 
- I should have been a better man.' level open space where water-lilies grew

He could shut out the music of the win- in profusion There stepping-stones had 
ter wind, the gentle beat of the snow, the been placed that the country-people might 
noise made by the leafless swaying boughs, cross the brook and 80 ’ *d theïe^ ord
the music of the waits, the sweet words of tie town of Calderwood , and there Lord 
the carol the shining of the Christmas Lauraine, passing from the green

the woods into the open light of day, saw 
his fate.

It was a picture that for beauty and 
Transferred to 

it would have immortalised a

IFoatry.Encyclopedia Britannica.
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.m We live ill a reading age, which is dis- 
tinguishvd for the almost interminable 
multiplication of books. The most of 
them are either frothy fictions dr the fog- 
gy exhibitions of vague thorivs that my 
excite a transient interest, and then sink 
into merited oblivion. The greater 
ber of volumes in modern libraries are 
mere literary chaff.—The acquisition of 
knowledge, on the part of readers, depends 
not so much on the number of books read, 
as on the character and substantiality of 
their contents, thoroughly studied and 
understood. We call the attention of our 
readers to the Encyclopedia Britannica, a 
new edition of which is now being pub
lished. It is a library in itself. It gives
a clear and comprehensive view of philo
sophy in all its many aspects, and pours a 
flood of .light op tin? physical sciences It 
imparts an extended range of information 
ns respects literature, biography, political 
economy i and all matters of which engage 
the thoughts and activities of men. It 
leaves no subject unmentioned, that is of 
theoretical or practical utility in our busy 
world. In it there is an oceausfulness of 
information. As a book of reference, to 
say nothing of every day study, it cannot 
be over-estimated. There is scarcely any*» 
thing in it, from beginning to end, which 
is not fraught with instruction. It con
tains the concentration of all knowledge 
which has been imparted to our world by 
earth’s mightiest intellects. Such a book 
in a reading family, is a living spring

flowing fountain of Information. 
Its teachings are inexhaustible.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very 
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

Rest—Only Rest.

i that lv*My feet are wearied, and my hands are
tired—

PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridyetoion.

HENRY S. PIPER, Proprietor,

My soul oppressed—
And with desire bave I long desired 

Rest—only rest.A Speciality. nutn-
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

-Tig hard to toil—when toil is almost vain 
In barren way ;

»Tis hard to sow and never garner grain 
In harvest days.

an-Terms of Subscription.—$1.50 per 
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $'2.00 FALCONER & WHITMAN

Advertising Rates.
Ons Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents; 

every after insertion, 12A cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months, $3.50.

Out Square, (two Inches).—First Inser 
tion $-1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00; 
twelve months $10.00.

The burden of ray days is hard to bear— 
But dod knows best ;

And I have prayed, but vain has been my

For rest—sweet rest.

are now manufacturing
13. Starratt.

Monuments & 
Gravestones

Paradise, July 7th, ’79. ran

we- SIDE DOOR.
John H. Fisher, 'Tis hard to plant in spring and never reap 

The autumn yield ;
Tis hard to till—and when ’tis tilled to 

weep
O’er fruitless fie’d.

And so I cry a weak and human cry,
So heart-oppressed ;

And so I sigh a weak and human sigh 
For rest—for rest.

(Late of Mechias, State qf Maine.)
____ f________ j words of

the carol, the shining of the Christmas 
moon, the light of the stars ; bat he could 
not put away the memory of his young 
mother's face, the sound of her voice, the 
clasp of her arms, the plaintive pleading of 
the bells, ‘Come to heaven, tired souls— 

heaven.’

Merchant Tailor,
MA.BONIO

GRANVILLE STREET •

shade ofFirst insertion, $4.50 ;
one month,

Half Column
each continuation, $1.00;
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00. .

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months'$40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Of Italian and American Marble.

also :
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BRIDGETOWN
grace was unrivalled, 
canvas,
painter. It changed the man who stood 

“ ‘have read of men haunted by a gazing at it ; for he saw in it what he 
Christmas fireside ' he said. ‘I must had never seen before. Yet it was simple 
d V, dun care away ’ enough. At first he saw little but the glit-

He rang again-this time for a bottle of ter of golden hair and the scarlet gleam| of 
champagne, to check the thoughts and a mantle-a girl, young, tall slender, with 
memories that haunted him. When he rounded supple Lmns and a figure graceful 
tasted it, he murmured wearily —‘ I am in every line and curve, holding en tier 
tired of champagne.’ shoulder a little child as she movad to

Indeed this handsome Earl was tired of cross the biook. , . .,
everything He suffered from that most bow, would have charmed a sculptor ; the 
terrible ailment ennui. He had been spoil- whole figure was full of life and grace, 
‘d bv prosperity, for in all his life he had The bare white feet were perfect—the wa
ne,/,- known what it was to wish for a ter flowed over them and seemed to.klas

tb The’Lauraiues of Rainewold were one of ‘ She has a figure like the Diana of the 
the oldest families in England. The Lan- Louvre 1’ he said to himself 
raines came over with the Conqueror. She went from one stone to another, and 

—, . , T ikava+irra They had set their foot on the Saxon neck he saw her face.
Saleot, Luteravure- They had possessed themselves of one of blie was a young girl, as lovely as the

------- the finest estates in Sussex, and had call- dream of a poet-a girl superb in her bean-
More Bitter Than Death, ed it Kainewold. They held it through all ;y-a fair oUr her’

BSBEriBSs SKM'oittïujs
fnr another_the wind must not could but look at that face for ever !

breathe on her, nor the sun kiss her face. She did not see him. She 
Thev were haudsoine too, with a dark delight as the water rippled up to her. 
nroud beauty The Lauraine race was She swung the child from one shoulder to 
trensmitttd from one generation to ano- the other, talking to him, laughing 
ther and preserved its chief characteristic, with him. Lord Lauraine was charmed 

Philip Lord Lauraine, was of lofty and with the picture ; be stood and watched 
î a .v^o’tAtnrp had a certain haughty her for some time. What was she going 

grace that was irresistible ; he was grand to do in this running, ripplmg, br°°k? P® 
everything. Hi’s face was dark saw the . third

w"ehabredP serenity *abmit^it der-he wa. only loosely cM-jmd held
when roused the beauty of it was superb, him so that the waP r flowe‘f ... ,. .1
n was sddom roused nL, for he was tired and the little one was del.çbted with this 

of everything. open-air bath
His father died before be was one year Lord Lauraine did not understand why 

old his mother when he was seven. He he could not leave ber—why he -must 
was left to the guardianship of two dis- stand there,watching her. Wha» was she 
tinct kinsmen who had allowed him to to him? What could she be to Sum ? He 

he liked. He went through the saw the glitter of the goldetthaii, the- 
gleam of a smile, the red lips lavishing, 
kisses on the child. Who was she't Why 
should she cast a spell over him ?

They were on the other side of the brook 
now. She dressed the little child, and 
then she put on her own shoes. With a 
laugh she caught up the little one, but 
Lord Lauraine could not bear what she 
said.

TS prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 
X irder or from Cloth found.Granite and Freestone Moments.
Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 

Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,
My way has wound across the desert years, 

And cares infest
My path ; and through the flowing of hot

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

t^^Oive us a
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAXIRL falconer.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation . _______ _________

First eiiiNa
in variety, now in Stock. No Delay.

Latest Fashions.
Garments WARRANTED 10 I pined for rest.

’Twas always so ; when still a child, I laid 
On mother's breast 

My weary head ; e'en then I prayed,
As now, for rest.

Moderate.
Workmen.
FIT.

cajl before closing with for-
an everroved credit. 

52 ly
Cash or app 

Bridgetown, May 28th *79.^rp-fcThe average daily circulation of 
tJie Montreal Evening Star is 

12 164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 

circulation of the

OLDHAM WHITMAN Her arms, bare to tha-el-

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

35 PER CENT ! And I am restless still. 'Twill soon be o’er— 
For down the west

Life’s sun is setting, and I see the shore 
Where I shall rest

City. The average 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10 200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
«lay, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is
m“THE^PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

mo-
4 S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
l\ American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

—Father Ryan.

HE DOES NOT INTEND ■ « r mto M/ANT ED I
ttULTg2' STYLE *

Still further Reduction, fl “tC/TTT ."V"7
as he hopes bis Sales will increase 
New Tariff. He ha&his FACTORY fitted un 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00.

SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $ti.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops,

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00.
WASH STANDS, $100 to $1 25.

Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Rales.
CHAPTER 1.

lolitii «I Marine* < What can people see in Christmas ?’ 
said Philip, Earl Lauraine. ‘ It is the 
same thing over and over again. There is

comfort ; I can shut it out this year. 
I need not be annoyed with it : I need not 
look at the snow or the holly—I need not 
listen to waits or carols. The only sound 
I cannot shut out is the clashing and peal
ing of those church-belle. Still I need not 
listen to them.’

He murmured these words to himself, 
for he was alone this Christmas Eve ; 
neither friends nor kinsmen were with 
him. He turned round sharply as the 
door opened and a footman entered with 
several parcels.

‘ These are the diamond pics from Stoor 
and Mortimer, my lord,’ he said.

< Unfasten the parcels,’ directed the Earl 
quickly.

But, when the pins lay on the table be
fore him, he barely glanced either at the 
superb stones or at the beautiful settings. 
What mattered a few diamond pins more 
or less to him who had the finest diamonds 
in England ? The glittering heap of costly 
gems lay ou the table untouched.

Half au hour later another servant came 
in. The famous race^borse Girandole, sup
posed to be the finest in France—the win
ner of the Grand Prise,and the Earl’s latest 
purchase—had arrived. He had cost a fa
bulous sum of money, and been
brought over to England with far more 

* care and attention than is often bestowed

under theconsisting of

SEWINGMen’s Ulsters» Youths’ Ulsters» 
Men’s Over Coats» Reefers»

All a

Splendid Assortment 

FAIjIIi SUITS
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

Nortex IS HEREBY GIVES that the Co-part
nership hitherto existing under the name and 
style of SANCTON k PIPER, Printers anc 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent, the senior partner, Jso. E. 
Sixcrox, retiring from the late firm. The bu
siness will in the future bo conducted by 
HENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
against and for the late firm.

john e. Sancton, 
henry s. piper.

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1879.

MACHINE i
THE USUAL $65 MACHINE REDUCED TO $25

X
S

"lC6U1
BUCKLEY'S ENGLISH k AMERICAN I *BOOK STOP E

So universally known for many year» at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a more to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY * ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S. 

July 17 th, 1878. - tl»J

as
£BEALES <te DODGE. n

I*Middleton, Nov .. '78

£
£

JOHN B. REED.y O
do just as . t
usual routine of study ; he made the usual 
tours ; he spent as much money as he 
liked ; and then he came of age. The 
savings of his minority were enormous.
The estate af Rainewold was of the 
wealthiest ; he was one of the richest men 
in England. Fora time he enjoyed him- 
self—the novelty of his freedom pleased
m“ci money to fptnd.and oftating^hr” ' I will be a lotuiwater,' he sahhto hhn- 

lanre estates to manage—grew tired of be- self. 1 I wilL-lie here in the shade and 
in? flattered and caressed, of exercising watch her. I could imagine that' Venus
power of loving and being loved. Beanti- had come to earth, and donned awioaotry
ful women had loved him—he had fancied dress to play with Cupid. I may 
himself in love ; but he grew tired of them see such a picture again. I will look at 
all in time. Blonde and brunette, grave her while I can, and then go -away and 
and irar beloved them for a few days or forget her.’ ...... j
wetland then grew tired. He was just So he said to himself in his blindness 
thirty ’• and he believed honestly that there He had yet to find out that he could 
was nothing left on earth for him to en- never forget her again, 
iov Riches, honors, pleasures, love—he Until the sun set she played with thehid had enough of them all. child by the brook-side. Once the little

i if i die of anything, it will be of ennui* one fell asleep. She clasped him in her 
said this man who might have made bis arms, laid his little head upon her breast, 
estate a paradise. One of his guardians humming sweetest words ; then she sang 
had told him that a good honest affection a lullaby so sweet that Lord Lauraine’s 
would make a man of him, that he must heart softened as he listened. She laid her 
marry • he said it was impossible ; and his fair young face on the rosy flushed 
cousin Alberta Lauraine came to live with the child, loving and caressing him even 
him at Rainewold as his next-of-kin and in his sleep. ,
probably heir. He could not hare told why, but, as he
* Marry ? Why, he could never love any sat there watching them both, bitter pas- 

well enough—he had loved so sionate jealousy of the child she 
many One of bis guardians, more plain- reseing entered bis heart. He could liars 
spoken than the others, told him that he taken the child from her arms and flung 
had never loved in all his life, and that him aside. Why were those sweet cares- 
one good hearty honest affection would ses—those loving kisses—given to that 
make a man of him. He smiled to. him- child? He could not be her own surely?
self If he could not love Lady Ethel She looked so young, and the little one
Herlstone lie-could love no one. was at least two years old ; yet, if not her^ wa*. rateess ssrrirsK

“Æ1Î.3 '■* j.-atousv li.-d i„ hi. ,ll,r .11 01.... ..
Ins doctors acmscuinu. if i,e wish- the beautiful women he had believed lie

■Go and tell the waits not to come here ^LTiZlife, to go on a walking tour, ^t^imh^^itÎTlL^^"“c^T 

—at least not to sing. I am not in the ,0 that he could have plenty of exercise, His fnce flushed again as he said to himself 
humor for it See that they have a good fresh air. and a llttie plaiu Hvmg PhUtp, ^ wj[h th# Laufeines )ove and jealousy 
supper, but let me hear no music Earl Lauraine,>did as his doctor ordered. ^ ^ jn ]mnd Love ? W|,y, granted
over the toow,?uUdtb““all was still. With A glorious flush of sunlight lightened ^^‘^V^'vjn^s ‘herself shTw« 
something like a sigh of relief the Earl tho older Woods ; a glorious sound of » d* «Èlîte^xf The peo le™ 
took up his newspaper-he had almost got mugic filled the sweet warm a,r ; wave bU‘A8m,tlv she ruised th' child, sad they 
rid of Christmas heraldings. Bqf m a after wave of perfume floated over the hills , a. " together
short time there came floating over the air and meadows—for it was one of the fairest ^ qJ,itAly as possible lie crossed the 
a soft sweet sound-the mnsic of the day8 of a falr spring. brook and followed her. She went thronl.g
Christmas bells. The window-shutters Caldcr Woods were like a picture ; the the wood ol,f at the white gate where the

losed, but h. could not g«*r d of ^ werc al, in leaf the great swaying mil ferns and the larkspur grew, down the 
that music ; it came clear and dnmuU bol|ghs seemed to thrill with life the hi h_road whm, the elms cast such great, 
upon the frosty air When the winter k,avea werc of the loveliest green so fresh, f„, 6had ri ht int0 ,hc pretty town of 
wind fell, it was loud and distinct, when tcnd,.r and delicate in hue. The limes Ualdvrwood Hu saw her stop and speak 
the wind rose, it was faint and low in were in blossom, the grand kingly chest- to a mtlc gjri and then she disappeared at 
—5 or the other it was always there. m]bi in flowtir ; the laburnum drooping its the elld of tbu gtreet. Lord Lauraine did
He tried at first to pay no attention to it ; ,den tregg,.s, tho lilac tossing its fragrant the mogt sengib,e thing under the circum- 
but at last the newspaper fell from his p|limc8 Under the trees the grass grew gtaecea_he ,p„kato tlie girl, 
hands, and he laid his head back in the [|,ick and green ; the yellow cowslips, pa e ! who is that,' he said— wliat is her 
chair to think ... sweet primroses, and delicate blue-bells name_gho wbo has just spoken to you 1'

He saw himself a child again in that made a carpet such as the hand of man The (-ir| 0 d ht;r eyL.g wide|y. 
same room, and his fair young mother, left coll|d nevcr weave. There were rare- « That is Gladys Haithind,’ she repliod.’ 
a widow while he was yet very young, sit- ra|orcd mosaes and beautiful ferns, bright- Q|ad , He might have guessed that 
ting with tho glow of the fire light on her „ingcd butterflies, and humming bees ln she haJ gome guch name, full of poetry 
fair face and golden hair He be=' profusion. It was worth a year ofoom- a||(j ion with a Ting of sweet wild 
listening to the Clinstmas bells for some mon li(u to gpend one day in the woods of £ £ it Hc ^ lo himself that the 
time, and he went to her in his childish o( Qjfifcr. name just suited lier.
perplexity. . , , ___ . It was a sweet, green, silent kingdom, ‘ (Jladys Hartland J he repeated.

- Mamma, he »*,'*»»***«• wber . voici of Heaven waMieard in that her child?'
speaking ; what words are they say mg 7 ripple of leaves, the soag of birds, the < Yes, that is her boy ; Leo she call*

She listened, few »inut«». «h • ?„sic of the wind the rustling of the |lim_^otllL.r says it is an outlandish
on her face, and then sl e raised him in her tbe (eiet m„rmur that seemed »am,.»
arms and set him upon n r knee to float over the grass. The great houghs He hesitated for a moment before he

I can hear them, Philip . T J' entwined then selves, forming green corn- asked tlio next question. Seeing mother
lug - Come to beaten tirwl ki dors that were like huge cathedral aisles; a„d child alone, it had not -occurred to
to heaven, repeated _ the sunlight fell through them,the flicker- him that a husband might he somewhere

j 'n^adows of the houghs treinh.ed on tiro a blow to
C°Hc ‘rcm^mk’ro^hoThîsymunrmothcrI' Lord Lauraine walked rilently through( (7b »...ntaaarJ.)

50 tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879.

The Cheapest and Best in the World ! 
Too Long in Use to Doubt 

its Superior Merits.

No money to pay until the 
Machine is delivered to 

you and examined.

A WEEK in your own town, and on 
capital risked. You can give the 
business & trial without expense. 
The best opportunity ever offered 

You should tryfor those willing to work, 
nothing else until you see for yourself what 
you can do at the business we offer. Ho room 
to explain here. You can devote all your 
time or only your spare time to the buriness, 
and make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much as men. Send 
for special private terms and particulars, 
which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Don't 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address U. HALLETT A CO.,

July 30 y Portland, Maine.

on a boat-load vf passengers.
Most men would have rushed to the 

stable to welcome such an arrival ; the 
Earl said merely—

■ Tell Mathews to attend to him ; I will 
look at him to morrow.’

Then the post-hag was brought, and the 
table was covered with notes and letters. 
He looked at them wearily ; he selected a 
few—those with coronets on the envelopes 
and daintily perfumed—the remainder he 
placed together for his secretary, Gerald 
Dunmore. Lazily and languidly he open
ed those be bad kept. Beautiful women 
had written on the perfumed paper ; he 
read them and laid them aside. There was 
one with a dainty scent of violets.

■ From Lady Ethel,’ he murmured as he 
■broke (he seal.

He read tender eloquent words, full of 
poetry, with a tinge of passion, and sighed 
as he put the note away with the rest. 
There were invitations to various country- 
houses, to balls, to dinners ; but he said to 
himself that he would refuse them all.

It was quite by an accident that he was 
alone at Rainewold on Christmas Eve. He 
had promised to join a large party at the 
Duke of Myrtle’s ; blit, in riding 
country, he had injured bis foot—so he 
gave up all his engagements and remained 
at borne.

There came to him a faint sound of mu
sic as he sat there : and again he rang the 
bell. To the man who answered it he 
said—

I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERSMAKE HEIS LIT. It makes tuS shuttle, double-thread lock

stitch (the same on both sides of the work,) 
which received the highest aWaku at the Cen
tennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, Pa, 1876. 
And is complete with 
Attachments for fine work than any other ma
chine, and reduced to only $25.

It is an easy and pleasant machine to oper
ate, requires the least care, produces every 
variety of work, and will last until the next 
century begins. Strong, Simple, Rapid and 
Efficient.

Use it cnce, and you will use no other. The 
money cheerfully refunded if it will not out
work and outlast any machine at double the

Agents sell them faster than any other in 
consequence of their being “ the Best at the 
Lowest Price.”

Each machine thoroughly warranted with 
a Written Guarantee for five years. Kept in 
order frer ok charge; money refunded at 
once if not satisfactory.

It is the most solid, reliable, and satisfact- 
invented for all kinds of

Dose one teespoootnl to one pint food.

B LARGER ASSORTMENT OF— AMD---

BOILER MAKERS, MORSE & PARKERJOHNSON’S ANODYNE NEW GLASGOW, N. S. Barristers-a t-Law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

IjIUJTMlSlIffT.
For Interim! nnd Externa! l*»e.

CURRS—Neuralgia, Dipluberia, Croup.Aetb-
ma-Bronchi: is,lnflueuxa,Sore Lun^s,Bleeding at 
the Lange, CiweoicHoereem-ea, Hacking Cough, 
XÿbeopiugCoagh.Chrontc Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbue. 
Kidney Trouble Disease of the Spine and 
Lorn*» Un k. F’M everywhere.

Manufacturers of Portable Jt Stationary

Engines and Boilers.
J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76.
^59“ Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, vix :—
tace of

Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,
Steam and ater tin agree.

Bra»» Corks and Valves,
Oil and Tallow Capa.

n34 tf
FURNITURE!

deo5'76 ory machine ever 
family work. It is an acknowledged unequi
vocal success, thoroughly tested, and used in 
thousands of homes. An efficient, silent, ra
pid, reliable, and every ready helper to wife 
or seamstress, it will do the work of a family 
for a life-time, or it will earn from $4 to $5 
per day for any one who wishes to sew for a 
living. This machine costs less than half 
the fricr of any nkw machines of like Quality. 
Has extra long, large-sited Bobbins, holding 
106 yards of thread, doing away with the fre
quent rewinding of bobbins. It is built for 
trength and constant hard work. Inter
changeable working parts, manufactured of 
fine polished steel. Will run for years with-

womaurr^HE subscriber wishes to inform his custo- 
_L mers and the publie in general that he 
has in his warerooms a choice lot of

Vi

. . . . . . . . . . "1878.179. WINTER PARLOR FURNITURE«All® W. M. TUPPER. in all the Latest Styles, which he offers
848 to 880 

18 te 22
In Suits, from 
Sofas, from 
Italian Marble Top Tables,

from 86.50 to 816.00

M Üj’lv ^ *
Thi? standard article is compound

ed with the greatest care.
Its efleets are as wonderful and as 

satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to its 

youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching 

and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.

As n dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, “The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.”

Frice. One Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be 
relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and. ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
•which will neither rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL t CO.
NASHUA, N.H.

All ty iS Bnyisti, «4 titles, (a MitlMw.

.JUST RECEIVED ÂT
London House ! Walnut Tables, from 8.00 to 10.50

pairs ; it is simple to learn, easy to man
age, understood perfectly in an hour, and al
ways ready in a moment to do every descrip
tion of heavy or fine work at less cost or 
trouble that any other machines at auy price 
ever did, or can do. It will sew anything a 
needle can pierce, from lace or cambric, to 

h or harness, with any kin<

Marble Top Walnut Bedroom 
Suites,

LOUNGES, RECLINING CHAIRS, 
Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

SIDE BOARDS,

CANE SEAT CHAIR , MIRR" < RC.
all of which will be sold low.

"PLAIN and Check Winceys,
X Grey, White and Printed 

Cottons,
Black and Colored Dress Goods, 
Table Napkins,
Towels,
Scarlet and White Flannel, 
Rubber Coats, Braces,
Boqjs and Shoes,
Nickle Clocks, very low,
Whips, good value,
Looking Glasses,
Gold Bar, Napoleon and Crown 

Tobaccos,
Tea, Sugar and Molasses,

too bbls. FLOUR & MEAL,

t

heavy clot
thread, and will run off twenty yards per 
minute ; it uses strong, straight needles, and 
never breaks them. It cannot miss or break 
a stich, ravel or break a thread. If you have 
any other machine, buy this and have a bet
ter one. The ease aud rapidity of its motion 
and quality of its work are its best recom
mendations. It will hem, fell, tuck, br.ud,

fold,

were c

Undertaking in all its tranches.
JOHN Z. BENT. cord, bind, gather, quilt, ruffle, pi 

scallop, shirr, roll, baste, embroider, run up 
breadths, etc., with elegance, ease and quick
ness, unsurpassed by any machine ever invent

ifone
Bridgetown, April 9th, *79 51 tf

NOTICE. cd.The above will be sold very low for 
Cash or short credit. BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.

mHE Public are warffhd against buying 
_L a Note of hand drawn by me in favor 

of CALEB KNIFFIN, for twenty dollars, 
of date Sept. 19th, 1879, ftfl I have received 
uo value for the same.

W. M. TUPPER. The Prices for onr new machines are less 
than those asked by dealers in second-hand, 
rebuilt and refinisbed machines, or those sell
ing out old stock to close up business, many 
such inferior, and old style machines being 
offered as new at reduced pr ces ; beware oi 
imposition and only buy new machines. There 
are no new first-class machines offered as low 
aa the “ Family,” by many d« liars. 
Machines sent for Examination be

fore payment of Bill.
Extraordinary inducements offered to 

Clergymen, Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to 
act as agents, llorse and waggon furnished 
free. For testimonials see descriptive books, 
mailed free with samples of work, liberal 
terms, circulars, été. Address,

October. 1879.

JOSEPH WOOpBURY. 
Middleton, Oct. 20th, 1879. n»7tf

4 And
V

IN FULL BLA8T.
VOW is the time to get good Tin-types of 

yourselves your sisters, your cousins and 
your aunts. Come early and often. Motto 
frames, 40c. and 60c. always on hand.

CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.

DENTISTRY.
DR. JAMES PRIMROSE.

LAwrenretown.

YTECHAXICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
lfX TISTRY promptly attended in all its 
branches.

Lawrencetown

JOB PRINTING
Of every description at ttxc office of this’ 

paper.

“Family” Sewing Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY, NEW Y0BK, N. Y.April 9th, *19. 51 tf
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